The Roberts
Leadership
Scholarship
Program
A distinguished scholarship
program at Culver Academies

Creating an
opportunity of
a lifetime
The Roberts Leadership Scholarship Program is
one of the most extraordinary programs in the
country for high school students. Offering full
tuition and more, this scholarship’s total value
is more than $200,000.

What makes a Roberts Scholar?
At Culver Academies, we believe in Leadership and Character, Learning
to Learn, Global Citizenship, and Timeless Values. A Roberts Scholar
is a student who will embrace and exemplify the values that set Culver
Academies – and its students – apart. Specific qualities sought in Roberts
Scholarship recipients include:
• Leadership potential through organizations, clubs, and teams
• Evidence of responsible citizenship and community service
• A sense of caring that reaches beyond self
• Communication skills
• High moral integrity
• Mental and physical vitality
• Financial need

Who is eligible?
• Incoming 9th and 10th grade boys and girls
• U.S. citizens residing in a Western state

What does the Roberts Scholarship cover?
• Full tuition

• Required uniforms

• Room and board

• Books and laptop

• Global Pathways Spring Program experience in U.S. or abroad
• Summer Enrichment Experience in U.S. or abroad

Find out more and apply at www.culver.org/scholarships

Unit:
Company C

George
Cruickshank

Dream Job:

CLASS OF
2018

Something in
renewable energy
Three words that describe you:
Dedicated. Passionate. Selfless.
What classes have you enjoyed
the most?
Honors in Science and Honors in
Entrepreneurial studies.
What does this scholarship
mean to you?
It has given me the opportunity
to become the person I am today.
The experiences I have had over
the last four years cannot be
summed up in only a few words,
but my Culver experience could
not have happened without the
generosity of Mr. Roberts.

Dorm:
Court
Dream Job:

Sophie
Michi
CLASS OF
2020

Marine biologist
Three words that describe you:
Adventurous. Confident. Funny.
What does this scholarship
mean to you?
This scholarship allows me to
attend Culver, which is an amazing
opportunity. It has also allowed
me to attend a GPS trip and, in the
future, go on a summer enrichment
experience. I have met so many
great people and experienced
opportunities that I never would
have at home.

George R. Roberts ’62

A lifetime of Culver community support
A 1962 graduate of Culver Military Academy,
George R. Roberts is one of the founding
partners of Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co.
(KKR) which specializes in finding, financing,
and investing its own capital in management
buyouts. Since its inception in 1976, KKR has
invested approximately $410 billion in more
than 160 transactions.
Prior to founding KKR & Co., Mr. Roberts
was in the corporate finance department
of Bear, Stearns & Co. from 1969 to 1976,
having become a partner at the age of 29.
Mr. Roberts graduated from Claremont
McKenna College in 1966; and from the
University of California (Hastings) Law
School in 1969. Mr. Roberts has been a
director on numerous boards of both public
and private companies. He also serves as a
director or trustee of several cultural and
educational institutions.

Throughout all of the
leadership lessons,
friendships, and mentors I
gained, Culver gave me

confidence to
believe in myself.
After my four years as a
student, I left with new
passions, drive, and the
knowledge I needed to
succeed in life.

EMILY HERNANDEZ ’14

Step into your future.
Apply for the Roberts Leadership
Scholarship. Find out more at
www.culver.org/scholarships

Connect with us.
@culveracademies
fb.com/culveracademies
@culveracademies
vimeo.com/culveracademies

phone: 574-842-7100
online: culver.org/admissions
email: admissions@culver.org

